Names: Tebo


From:	Ken & Laurie Huffman [klh@shentel.net]
Sent:	Wednesday, November 07, 2001 4:09 PM
To:	Bill and Tammy Sipfle
Subject:	RE: Tebo

Dear Tammy,
The entry in the statewide marriage index is probably a misread since upper case T's and F' look 
very much the same. This is an 1872 marriage so a quick not to the brown county clerk may get a 
correction. Unfortunately, I do not control the information on the website that provided the 
information. Thanks for the heads up. I'll do what I can too.

Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

-----Original Message-----
From: Bill and Tammy Sipfle [mailto:elfpis@micoks.net]
Sent: Wednesday, November 07, 2001 1:08 AM
To: klh@shentel.net
Subject: Tebo

Hi there! It looks like you are finally settled in your new home!
congratulations. Thanks for your continuing efforts on this website. I
have just found the marriage records of my great-grandfather, John W
Tebo. I found his first marriage by searching for his wife - Josephine
Mobley and found him listed incorrectly as "Febo". Very close. This name
has taken a lot of beatings through the years and I have had difficulty
tracking them because of the various incarnations of the spellings. Just
wanted to let you know that John W. Febo, married to Josephine Mobley in
1862 is actually John W. Tebo - as shown on various census records and
the cemetery records (which show them both) in case you want to correct
the records.
Also, do the cemetery records show the date that she died? I thought he
had died in Oklahoma...There is another John W Tebo- I think the son of
Job- (my JOhn W's brother) - both the sons of George Tebo and Nancy
Brockman, so this would make the second John W. Tebo the nephew of the
my JOhn W. and my grandfather's cousin. Maybe this John W. is the one
buried in the cemetery. It had confused me for awhile. The date of his
death or burial would be very helpful too in sorting this out. It's also
possible his body was brought back from Oklahoma for burial.  
Thanks so much!
Tammy Sipfle

